Arkansas Game and Fish Commission

Code Book

The regulations in this Code Book are hereby adopted by the Arkansas State Game and Fish Commission under authority of Amendment 35 to the Constitution of the State of Arkansas. All laws, rules, regulations, or orders in conflict with the regulations in this Code Book are hereby repealed by the Arkansas State Game and Fish Commission.

29.01 Bullfrog Season/Limit Restriction

It is unlawful for any person to:

A. Take or attempt to take bullfrogs other than from noon April 15-December 31; or
B. Take more than 18 bullfrogs in one day (a 24-hour period from noon to noon) or to possess more than 36 bullfrogs.

EXCEPTION: Holders of fish farmer permits, their regular employees, and persons in possession of written permission from the permit holder (Code 29.04).

PENALTY: Class 1